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ABSTRACT: Five new polar intermetallic compounds in the Ae−Ga−Au system
(Ae = Ba, Eu), BaAu5Ga2 (I), BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II), Ba1.0Au4.5Ga2.4 (III), EuAu4.8Ga2.2
(IV), and Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (V), have been synthesized and their crystal structures
determined by single-crystal X-ray diﬀraction. I crystallizes in the orthorhombic
crystal system with a large unit cell [Pearson symbol oP64; Pnma, Z = 8, a =
8.8350(5) Å, b = 7.1888(3)Å, c = 20.3880(7) Å], whereas all other compounds are
hexagonal [hP24; P6 ̅2m, Z = 3, a = 8.54−8.77(1) Å, c = 7.19−7.24(1) Å]. Both
structures contain mutually orthogonal layers of Au6 hexagons in chair and boat
conformations, resulting in a hexagonal diamond-like network. Ae atoms and
additional (Au/Ga)3 groups are formally encapsulated by (Au6)2 distorted
hexagonal prisms formed of three edge-sharing hexagons in the boat conformation
or, alternatively, lie between two Au6 hexagons in the chair conformation. The
(Au/Ga)3 groups can be substituted by Ae atoms in some of the hexagonal
structures with no change to the structural symmetry. Tight-binding electronic structure calculations using linear-muﬃn-tin-
orbital methods on idealized models “BaAu5Ga2” and “BaAu4Ga3” show both compounds to be metallic with evident pseudogaps
near the corresponding Fermi levels. The integrated crystal orbital Hamilton populations are dominated by Au−Au and Au−Ga
orbital interactions, although Ba−Au and Ba−Ga contributions are signiﬁcant. Furthermore, Au−Au interactions vary
considerably along diﬀerent directions in the unit cells, with the largest values for the hexagons in the boat conformation and the
lowest values for those in the chair conformation. II revealed that partial substitution of Au atoms in the hexagonal diamond net
by a post-transition element (Ga) may occur in this family, whereas the sizes of the (Au/Ga)3 groups and strong Ba−Au covalent
interactions allow for their mutual replacement in the voids.
■ INTRODUCTION
In recent years, many novel polar intermetallic compounds
have been discovered.1 Among the most productive explora-
tions are those including Au with post-transition and active
metals. This outcome presumably arises from substantial
relativistic eﬀects,2 leading to enhanced participation of the
ﬁlled Au 5d orbitals in bonding and larger orbital interactions
for Au−Au and Au−heteroatom bonds. In particular, Au,
together with Ga or In, has been especially successful in
forming ternary compounds with electropositive elements such
as Na, K, and Ca because of its electron-accepting, low-lying 6s
orbital.3−7 These compounds exhibit polyanionic frameworks
with encapsulated cations forming 1D (A0.55Au2Ga2 and
AAu2Ga4)
4 or 2D (AAu3Ga2)
3 tunnels, Aun clusters,
8 and
even a quasicrystal and its crystalline approximants.6 According
to the total valence electron concentrations, such compounds
are situated between Hume−Rothery9 and Zintl phases,10 to
suggest that polar-covalent bonding interactions between
anionic and cationic parts might also play an important role
in their structural stability. In addition, these compounds
exhibit high coordination numbers (16−24) for the electro-
positive elements and show metallic conductivity, in contrast to
Zintl phases, which are typically semiconductors.11
Analogous systems involving heavier alkali or alkaline-earth
elements have not been systematically investigated, although
new structural and unusual cation−anion bonding possibilities
exist, especially in compounds with high Au content. In spite of
known Au-rich binary phases, i.e., MAu2 (M = Na, K, Ca, Sr,
Ba)12−15 and MAu5 (M = K, Rb, Ca, Sr, Ba),
16−18 a very limited
number of ternary compounds with Au content approaching, or
even exceeding, 50 atomic %, which would allow a larger
proportion of Au−Au bonds, has been reported, viz.,
K4Au8Ga,
19 RbAu3In2,
8 NaAu4Ga2,
20 SrAu3Ge,
21 and the
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isostructural series Ae2Au6(Au,T)3 (Ae = Sr or Ba; T = Zn, Cd,
Ga, In, or Sn) and Sr(Au,Al)7.
22−24 On the other hand, the
active metal content may also signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the
formation of polyanionic networks. For example, studies on
Na (K)−Au−Ga and preliminary results with heavier alkali
metals show that Na and K do not form compounds with a
“cation”/“anion” ratio below 1:7,3,20 whereas heavier “cations”
allow smaller ratios, as low as 1:14, and are well separated by
polyanionic frameworks.25 No Sr/Ba−Au−Ga compounds have
been reported until Ba2Au6(Au,Ga)3
22 appeared within a family
of isostructural compounds.
Following our systematic studies on A−Au−Ga isothermal
sections (A = Na, K, Rb, Cs), this work begins the systematic
investigation of the Ae−Au−Ga systems (Ae = Ca, Sr, Ba). Our
ﬁrst attempts to produce isostructural Ca−Au−Ga composi-
tions resulted in a completely diﬀerent chemistry than that for
Ba, and these will be described in a subsequent publication.26
Initial loadings in the Ba−Au−Ga system uncovered the
possibility of NaZn13-type compounds
27 and led to phases that
exhibit hexagonal diamondlike frameworks of Au atoms with
voids ﬁlled by either Ba or (Au/Ga)3 triangles. In this
contribution, the synthesis, structural analysis, electronic
structure calculations, and bonding analysis will be presented
and discussed.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Synthesis. Starting materials included Ba pieces (99.98%, Alfa
Aesar), Eu ﬁlings (99.99%, Ames Laboratory), Au particles (99.999%,
BASF), and Ga ingots (99.999%, Alfa Aesar). The Eu ﬁlings were
produced from large ingots, which were mechanically polished prior to
use. Mixtures of 300−400 mg total were weighed in N2- or Ar-ﬁlled
gloveboxes (H2O < 0.1 ppmv), loaded into 9 mm Ta ampules, sealed
by arc welding under Ar, and then enclosed in evacuated silica jackets
or silica Schlenk ﬂasks. The samples were prepared using the following
temperature programs: for all Ba-containing samples (I−III), either
heated at 900 °C for 2 h, cooled to 500 °C at a rate of 10 °C/h, then
annealed there for 7 days, and cooled by switching oﬀ the furnace or
heated at 1000 °C for 3 h and quenched into water without further
annealing; for Eu-containing structure IV, heated to 800 °C in 4 h,
kept at this temperature for 14 h, and quenched into water; for V,
heated to 800 °C in 4 h, kept at this temperature for 12 h, slowly
cooled to 300 °C at a rate of 2 °C/h, and quenched into water. Single
crystals, which were obtained from samples loaded as “BaAu2Ga2”,
“BaAu4Ga2”, “BaAu4Ga3”, “BaAu5Ga2”, “BaAu6Ga”, “BaAu8Ga4”,
“Eu2Au6Ga3”, “Eu2Au5Ga4”, and “Eu1Au4Ga3”, allowed the possible
homogeneity ranges to be analyzed given the number of mixed Ba
(Eu)/Au/Ga sites observed in these structures (see Table S3 in the
Supporting Information, SI). The compounds exhibit rather narrow
solid solutions according to the formulas BaAu5.0Ga2.0(1) (I),
BaAu4.3Ga2.7(1) (II), Ba1.04(2)Au4.5(1)Ga2.4(1) (III), EuAu4.8Ga2.2(1)
(IV), and Eu1.11(1)Au4.4(1)Ga2.2(1) (V) obtained from single-crystal X-
ray diﬀraction data. All compounds have metallic luster and are stable
against exposure to air or water at room temperature, results that are in
accordance with the behavior in related phases.28
X-ray Diﬀraction Studies. Powder X-ray diﬀraction data were
collected at room temperature using a STOE STADI P powder
diﬀractometer equipped with an area detector and Cu Kα1 radiation (λ
= 1.54059 Å). The samples were dispersed on Mylar sheets with the
help of vacuum grease and ﬁxed in place with split Al rings. Phase
analyses were performed using the WinXPow 3.0 program. Powder
diﬀraction analyses revealed the title compounds as high-yield
products (>90 mol %) in equilibrium with Au2Ga or a NaZn13-type
phase with an approximate composition BaAu6Ga6 (Figures S1−S4 in
the SI). Single crystals were ﬁxed on glass ﬁbers and mounted on a
Bruker APEX CCD diﬀractometer. Intensity data were collected at
Table 1. Details of the Crystal Structure Investigation and Reﬁnement for BaAu5.0Ga2.0, BaAu4.3Ga2.7, Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4,
EuAu4.8Ga2.2, and Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2
BaAu5.0Ga2.0 (I) BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II) Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4 (III) EuAu4.8Ga2.2 (IV) Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (V)
fw 1266.86 1171.69 1195.96 1251.21 1199.42
space group Pnma P6 ̅2m P6̅2m P6̅2m P6̅2m
a, Å 8.855(2) 8.7758(4) 8.7892(4) 8.592(2) 8.5430(8)
b, Å 7.188(1) 8.7758(4) 8.7892(4) 8.592(2) 8.5430(8)
c, Å 20.374(4) 7.1905(8) 7.2124(3) 7.208(2) 7.2493(8)
V, Å3 1296.9(4) 479.6(1) 482.5(1) 460.8(2) 458.2(1)
Z 8 3 3 3 3
density (calcd),
g/cm3
12.977 12.171 12.348 13.527 13.041
μ, mm−1 127.432 115.238 118.25 133.607 127.03
F(000) 4120 1437 1464 1532 1470
θ range, deg 2.00−28.58° 2.68−32.08° 2.68−28.45° 2.74−25.52° 2.75−30.58
index ranges −10 ≤ h ≤ 11 −13 ≤ h ≤ 12 −11 ≤ h ≤ 11 −10 ≤ h ≤ 10 −11 ≤ h ≤ 10
−9 ≤ k ≤ 9 −12 ≤ k ≤ 10 −11 ≤ k ≤ 11 −9 ≤ k ≤ 10 −11 ≤ k ≤ 12
−26 ≤ l ≤ 13 −10 ≤ l ≤ 10 −9 ≤ l ≤ 9 −8 ≤ l ≤ 8 −10 ≤ l ≤ 10
reﬂns collected 7838 6617 4273 4983 6307
indep reﬂns 1677 638 444 358 560
reﬁnement
method
full-matrix least squares on F2
data/restraints/
param
1677/0/87 638/0/31 477/0/38 358/0/31 560/0/32
GOF on F2 1.00 1.07 1.12 1.07 1.05
ﬁnal R indices [I
> 2σ(I)]
R1 = 0.045, wR2 = 0.093 R1 = 0.031, wR2 = 0.056 R1 = 0.029, wR2 = 0.062 R1 = 0.032, wR2 = 0.057 R1 = 0.034, wR2 = 0.073
R indices (all
data)
R1 = 0.071, wR2 = 0.107 R1 = 0.041, wR2 = 0.059 R1 = 0.031, wR2 = 0.063 R1 = 0.041, wR2 = 0.060 R1 = 0.044, wR2 = 0.078
Rint 0.078 0.040 0.070 0.090 0.107
largest diﬀ peak
and hole, e−/Å3
3.88 (1.04 Å to Au6) and
−4.49 (0.84 Å to Au2)
1.87 (1.35 Å to Au3) and
−2.94 (0.69 Å to Au5)
1.76 (1.1 Å to Au6) and
−2.82 (1.5 Å to Ba2)
2.13 (0.43 Å to Eu2) and
−2.14 (1.02 Å to Au1)
3.23 (0.88 Å to Eu1) and
−3.46 (0.72 Å to Au1)
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∼293 K with Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) in φ- and ω-scan
modes using at least 1600 frames and exposures of 15−20 s/frame.
The reﬂection intensities were integrated using the SAINT program in
the SMART software package29 over the entire reciprocal sphere.
Empirical absorption corrections were accomplished with the aid of
the SADABS program.30
The initial atomic parameters were obtained via direct methods
(SHELXS-97).31 Space groups were determined by XPREP algorithms
as coded in the SHELXTL program package.32 Structure reﬁnement
succeeded in space groups Pnma (No. 62) for I and P6 ̅2m (No. 189)
for II−V. Full matrix least-squares reﬁnements on F2 with anisotropic
atomic displacement parameters were employed for all atoms using the
WinGX program package.33 III−V were reﬁned as racemic twins. On
the basis of the absolute structure parameter, the assignment of the
absolute structure of II was veriﬁed. Analyses of the diﬀerence Fourier
maps for the initial “AeAu4+xGa3−x” models in the hexagonal structures
of III and V (see Figure S6 in the SI) and the respective solid solutions
revealed large electron density peaks located at the centers of the Au3/
Ga3 (Wyckoﬀ site 2c) and Au4/Ga4 (Wyckoﬀ site 1b) triangles.
However, additional examination of the diﬀraction data for these
structures did not provide any likely hints for the presence of
merohedral twinning. Closer inspection of the proximities for these
peaks and the thermal parameters for the mixed (Au, Ga) sites pointed
to the presence of mixed Ae/(Au,Ga)3 occupancies. Reﬁnements using
mixed Ae3/(Au3/Ga3) and Ae4/(Au4/Ga4) occupancies (see Table 2
and CIF ﬁles in the SI) proceeded to signiﬁcantly smaller residual
peaks. For instance, the largest peaks in the diﬀerence Fourier map of
hexagonal Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (V) were 3.23 e
−/Å3 (0.88 Å to Eu1) and
−3.46 e−/Å3 (0.72 Å to Au1; see Table 1). Details of the data
collection and reﬁnement parameters for four prototypical crystals are
Table 2. Atomic Coordinates and Equivalent Displacement Parameters for BaAu5.0Ga2.0, BaAu4.3Ga2.7, Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4,
EuAu4.8Ga2.2, and Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2
atom position x y z Ueq, Å
2 SOF
BaAu5.0Ga2.0 (I)
Ba1 4c 0.2440(2) 0.25 0.06095(7) 0.0105(3) 1
Ba2 4c 0.2691(2) 0.25 0.81181(7) 0.0093(3) 1
Au1 8d 0.5617(1) 0.0484(1) 0.56868(3) 0.0107(2) 1
Au2 8d 0.0516(1) 0.0473(1) 0.19939(3) 0.0117(2) 1
Au3 8d 0.0994(1) 0.0439(1) 0.44279(3) 0.0121(2) 1
Au4 8d 0.1185(1) 0.0527(1) 0.67390(3) 0.0130(2) 1
Au5/Ga5 4c 0.3264(1) 1/4 0.51135(5) 0.0108(3) 0.956/0.044(7)
Au6/Ga6 4c 0.0778(2) 1/4 0.32162(6) 0.0134(4) 0.677/0.323(7)
Au7/Ga7 4c 0.3048(3) 1/4 0.2475(1) 0.0184(7) 0.308/0.692(7)
Ga8 4c 0.0580(4) 1/4 0.5629(1) 0.0100(6) 1
Ga9 4c 0.3346(3) 1/4 0.3778(1) 0.0093(6) 1
Ga10 4c 0.3631(3) 1/4 0.6406(1) 0.0089(6) 1
BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II)
Ba1 1a 0 0 0 0.0098(7) 1
Ba2 2d 1/3
2/3
1/2 0.0102(5) 1
Au1 6i 0.6986(1) 0 0.2997(1) 0.0145(3) 1
Au2/Ga2 6i 0.3684(1) 0 0.2074(1) 0.0119(3) 0.77/0.23(1)
Au3/Ga3 6j 0.2915(3) 0.4795(3) 0 0.0173(6) 0.268/0.732(6)
Au4/Ga4 3g 0.1932(3) 0 1/2 0.0127(8) 0.216/0.784(9)
Ba1.0Au4.5Ga2.4 (III)
Ba1 1a 0 0 0 0.0127(7) 1
Ba2 2d 1/3
2/3
1/2 0.0129(7) 0.93(1)
Au0/Ga0 6k 0.478(3) 0.633(3) 1/2 0.0129(7) 0.03/0.04(1)
Au1 6i 0.7013(1) 0 0.2986(1) 0.0182(3) 1
Au2/Ga2 6i 0.3625(1) 0 0.2052(1) 0.0180(3) 0.95/0.05(1)
Au3/Ga3 6j 0.3146(3) 0.4923(4) 0 0.0250(7) 0.21/0.66(1)
Ba3 2c 1/3
2/3 0 0.012(5) 0.13(1)
Au4/Ga4 3g 0.1904(4) 0 1/2 0.0220(11) 0.13/0.87(1)
EuAu4.8Ga2.2 (IV)
Eu1 1a 0 0 0 0.0118(15) 1
Eu2 2d 1/3
2/3
1/2 0.0140(12) 1
Au1 6i 0.6966(2) 0 0.3030(2) 0.0154(5) 1
Au2 6i 0.3699(3) 0 0.2109(3) 0.0209(6) 1
Ga3/Au3 6j 0.2891(6) 0.4755(6) 0 0.0214(14) 0.71/0.29(1)
Ga4/Au4 3g 0.1977(8) 0 1/2 0.020(2) 0.78/0.22(2)
Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (V)
Eu1 1a 0 0 0 0.0083(9) 1
Eu2 2d 1/3
2/3
1/2 0.0117(7) 1
Au1 6i 0.7002(2) 0 0.3014(2) 0.0105(3) 1
Au2 6i 0.3674(2) 0 0.2079(2) 0.0122(3) 1
Ga3/Au3 6j 0.3033(6) 0.4816(7) 0 0.0188(11) 0.64/0.19(1)
Eu3 2c 1/3
2/3 0 0.0188(11) 0.17(1)
Ga4/Au4 3g 0.2004(7) 0 1/2 0.0098(15) 0.93/0.07(1)
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provided in Table 1, and their atomic positions are listed in Table 2.
All remaining crystallographic information can be found in the SI as
CIF ﬁles.
Electronic Structure Calculations. Calculations were performed
on hypothetical models constructed by representing all mixed Au/Ga
positions by the corresponding majority occupant, resulting in the
compositions “BaAu5Ga2” for I and “BaAu4Ga3” for II. As starting
points for the electronic structure calculations, coordinates obtained
from structure optimizations using the VASP code were used. Details
can be found in the SI. The calculations utilized the self-consistent,
tight-binding (TB), linear-muﬃn-tin-orbital (LMTO) method in the
local density and atomic sphere (ASA) approximations, using the
Stuttgart code.34 The radii of the Wigner−Seitz spheres were assigned
automatically so that the overlapping potentials would be the best
possible approximations to the full potentials. They were 2.33 and 2.37
Å for Ba1 and Ba2, 1.52, 1.51, 1.50, 1.62, 1.62, and 1.51 Å for Au1−
Au6, and 1.44, 1.43, 1.45, and 1.45 Å for Ga7−Ga10 in “BaAu5Ga2”
and 2.34 and 2.32 Å for Ba1 and Ba2, 1.62 and 1.54 Å for Au1 and
Au2, and 1.50 and 1.48 Å for Ga1 and Ga2 in “BaAu4Ga3”. No
interstitial spheres were needed to achieve space ﬁlling in either case.
The basis sets were 5d/4f/6s/(6p) for Ba, 5d/(5f)/6s/6p for Au, and
4s/4p/(4d) for Ga, with orbitals in parentheses downfolded.35 Scalar
relativistic eﬀects were included in the calculations. The band
structures were sampled for 155 and 125 k points in the corresponding
irreducible wedges of the Brillouin zones for “BaAu5Ga2” and
“BaAu4Ga3”, respectively. To perform bonding analyses, crystal orbital
Hamilton populations (COHPs) for selected atom pairs, as well as
their weighted sums over all ﬁlled electronic states, ICOHP,36 were
evaluated.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initial explorations of the Ba-poor (<15 atom %) part of the
Ba−Au−Ga system have resulted in the discovery of three Au-
rich phases, BaAu5.0Ga2.0 (I), BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II), and
Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4 (III). No systematic studies have been reported
for this system since the ﬁrst detection of a solid solution based
on BaGa4;
37 however, the recent discovery of Ba2Au6(Au,T)3,
22
in which T represents a number of post-transition elements
including Ga, has sparked our interest. Both compounds are
located in a small triangular region bordered by BaAu40−
BaAu2
15−Au2Ga.
38
Crystal Structures. BaAu5Ga2 (I) crystallizes with an
orthorhombic unit cell in its own structure type, which involves
three interpenetrating, mutually orthogonal hexagonal Au
networks that form stacks of puckered honeycombs (Figure
1a). Various projections of the Au framework are presented in
Figure 1. The hexagons in two orthogonal planes along the b
axis adopt boat conformations, whereas those in the ac plane
adopt the chair arrangement to form a hexagonal diamond net,
as found for In atoms in CaIn2.
39 The resulting voids of this net
can accommodate Ba atoms or triangular clusters of Au and Ga
atoms (M3; Figures 1a,b). As such, the structure is related to
AlB2-type BaAu2.
15 Because each Au atom of the framework
belongs to 6 such voids and each Ba atom or M3 group is
surrounded by 12 Au atoms, the general composition of these
phases takes the form (Au12/6Ba)m(Au12/6M3)n. From Figure
1b, there are equal numbers of Ba and M3 groups in the
structure of I, 8 per unit cell, and each M3 triangle is ∼(AuGa2)
to yield the formulation (Au12/6Ba)8(Au12/6M3)8 ≅
Ba8Au32(M3)8 ≈ Ba8Au32(AuGa2)8 ≅ BaAu4(AuGa2) =
BaAu5Ga2.
There are two diﬀerent kinds of Au positions (see Figure 1):
(1) Au1−Au4 (orange) atoms build the hexagonal diamond-
Figure 1. Crystal structure of I: (a) projection along the long a axis; (b) layers containing interstitial M3 groups and Ba atoms; Au layers formed
from hexagons in (c) boat and (d) chair conformations. Au atoms are orange, Ga blue, Au/Ga yellow, and Ba green.
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type net; (2) positions M5−M7 (yellow), which are mixed
occupied by 31−96% Au and with the Ga8−Ga10 sites, form
1D ribbons along the a axis consisting of two types of M3
triangles in the ac plane. The M3 triangles forming the
backbone of the ribbon (positions M6, M7, and Ga9) exhibit an
average composition of ∼AuGa2 (Au0.99Ga2.01(1)), but the
distribution of Au and Ga atoms on the M6 and M7 positions
allows for three diﬀerent clusters (20.9% Au2Ga + 56.8% AuGa2
+ 22.4% Ga3) and creates nearly equilateral triangles. The M3
triangles on the periphery of the ribbons show less variation in
composition, i.e., also ∼AuGa2 (Au0.96Ga2.04(1) = 95.6% AuGa3
+ 4.4% Ga3), but are more distorted with an unusual Ga−Ga
distance (Ga8−Ga10) of 3.13 Å. This value is considerably
larger than the sum of the covalent radii40 and arises from
strong Au−Ga contacts that exist within and between the M3
groups as well as with the Au framework. In spite of their very
similar composition, BaAu5Ga2 and SrAu5+yAl2−y represent two
alternative ways to arrange the Ba or Sr atoms and M3 groups.
In SrAu5+yAl2−y, all M3 groups are ∼AuAl2 and form simple
zigzag chains with all intergroup heteroatomic Au−Al contacts.
In BaAu5Ga2, however, the occupancies of the M6 and M7
positions preclude only heteroatomic Au−Ga bonds between
M3 triangles.
Another question concerns how mutually replaceable the M3
triangles and Ba cations are. These two species are quite
diﬀerent chemically and geometrically, but, nevertheless, the Au
framework can accommodate both in similar environments,
although not without local changes. The average size of each
M3 group in the ac plane is comparable to Ba, and that along
the b axis, to Ga (Au). The shape and orientation of the M3
triangle in the ac plane are responsible for a considerable
distortion of the Au network in the aristotypic AlB2-type
BaAu2,
15 resulting in the hexagonal diamond network with two
kinds of interlayer Au−Au distances: a shorter group (2.9−3.0
Å) separated by M3 edges and a longer group (4.3−4.4 Å) by
M3 vertices. All M3 groups alternate with Ba atoms along the b
axis and are evenly distributed in the ac plane, forming identical
structural motifs (Figure 1b). The corresponding Ba coordina-
tion polyhedra (CN = 24) also form two parallel branched
zigzag chains along the a axis (Figure S5 in the SI).
BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II) and EuAu4.8Ga2.2 (IV) (Figure 2) are
formally isostructural with SrAu4.06Al2.94,
24 but several features
do not allow these three structures to be strictly identical. All
structures are composed of hexagonal diamond frameworks
built from two inequivalent Au sites (Au1 and Au2 in II and
IV), with Ae cations and triangular (Au/Ga)3 clusters
encapsulated in the prismatic voids. The most noticeable
diﬀerence is that SrAu4.06Al2.94 exhibits almost no mixing of Au
and Al atoms, resulting in a nearly stoichiometric composition
SrAu4Al3, whereas there are no fully occupied Ga positions in II
or IV (Table 2). Moreover, Au atoms fully occupy the
hexagonal diamond net in SrAu4.06Al2.94
24 and in IV, whereas
Ga atoms in II are signiﬁcantly involved in this substructure
(Table 3). So, the structure of II involves a formal anion
exchange between the 3D network and interstitial M3 triangles,
a feature that had not been observed among any related phases
but that also inﬂuences the structure of the framework and
composition of the M3 triangles. In contrast to I, there are two
inequivalent alternating Ba/M3 layers in II (Figure 2b,d), and
all M3 triangles are equilateral but with diﬀerent M−M
distances, i.e., 2.586 or 2.937 Å. Because some Ga atoms
belong to the hexagonal diamond network, the total amount of
Au in the M3 triangles is higher (22−27%) compared to 0−13%
in SrAu4.06Al2.94. Another interesting diﬀerence between I and
II is the slight elongation of the interlayer Au−Au distances
(within the “boats”). In spite of the partial substitution of Au by
Ga, these Au−Au distances in I are slightly shorter (2.837−
2.964 Å) than those in II (2.880−2.982 Å); however, Au−Au
distances within the “chair” layers are shorter in II (2.973−
3.056 Å), showing a signiﬁcantly smaller distortion of the
honeycombs compared to I. Compound IV resembles II, with
Au−Au distances ranging from 2.884 to 3.009 Å in the “chairs”
and from 2.840 to 3.040 Å between the “chair”-fashioned Au
layers.
Finally, the crystal structures of hexagonal III and V can be
derived from those of II and IV, respectively. Yet, III and V
diﬀer from II and IV because the triangular (Au/Ga)3 clusters
are partially replaced by Ba or Eu (Ae atoms; see Table 3 and
Figure S6 in the SI). To the best of our knowledge, such Ae/
(Au/Ga)3 admixing has not been observed for any other
structure type with a diamond-like Au framework, yet formally
partial replacements of cations by anionic subunits have been
recently reported for the binaries Ae3−xGa8+3x [Ae = Sr (x =
0.15), Eu (x = 0.12)].41,42
Structural Analysis. The ﬁve structures identiﬁed by this
study can all be derived from the binary BaAu2 (AlB2-type;
space group P6/mmm)15 or EuAu2 (CeCu2-type; space group
Imma)43 by replacing some of the Ba or Eu atoms with
(Au,Ga)3 t r iang les to achieve the formulat ions
[Aex[(Au,Ga)3]1−x]Au2 (Ae = Ba or Eu), although structures
II and III indicate some Ga atom substitution for Au “majority
component” sites, i.e., [Bax[(Au,Ga)3]1−x](Au,Ga)2. BaAu2 is
constructed exclusively from condensed Au12/6Ba hexagonal
prisms that show short Au−Au distances within the hexagons
(2.77 Å) and much longer distances between them (4.12 Å) to
create graphene-like 2D planar hexagonal nets of Au atoms.15
In orthorhombic EuAu2, the corresponding hexagons adopt a
chairlike conformation showing a range of Au−Au distances
(2.71−2.91 Å) as well as two distinct Au−Au distances (2.92
and 4.41 Å) between hexagons to create a 3D distorted
tetrahedral net of Au atoms. Nevertheless, the coordination
environment of Eu still consists of 12 Au atoms, so that EuAu2
can also be built of condensed Au12/6Eu polyhedra.
Topological analysis of compounds I−V suggests that they
are components of the sequence (Au12/6Ae)m(Au12/6M3)n,
Figure 2. Crystal structure of II: (a) projection along [010]; (c) layer
containing Au and mixed Au/Ga positions that form hexagonal
diamond-like net; (b and d) Au/Ga and Ba interstitial layers. Au atoms
are orange, Au/Ga yellow, and Ba green.
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where m and n are the neighboring members of the Fibonacci
row: m = 1, n = 0 results in AeAu2, m = 1, n = 1 in AeAu4M3
[SrAu4.06Al2.94,
24 EuAu4.8Ga2.2 (IV), BaAu5Ga2 (I), and
BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II)], and ﬁnally m = 2, n = 1 in Ba2Au6M3
(Sr2Au6.18Al2.82
24 and Ba2Au7Ga2
22). A representative with m =
3 and n = 2 was never observed; however, more detailed
investigations of this composition led to the discovery of
Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4 (III) and Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (V), both of which
provide a very important clue that can account for this fact. At
ﬁrst glance, structures III and V are very close to the general
composition “AeM7” and contain identical units ﬁlling the
cavities of the hexagonal diamond network, yet the manner of
ﬁlling is unprecedented in other ternary cases. Compounds III
and V are the ﬁrst examples of this class of polar intermetallic
structures in which formally anionic M3 groups can be partially
replaced by formally cationic Ae atoms with essentially no or, at
most, very minor changes to their corresponding coordination
environments. Such mixing might be possible because of the
major participation of Ae valence orbitals in covalent bonding.
Perhaps the closest analogues come from polar intermetallics
containing lithium, which, because of its higher electro-
negativity and small size, is frequently involved in anionic
substructures of polar intermetallics.44,45 This speciﬁc analogy,
however, is distinctly opposite from structures III and V and
oﬀers no examples of cation−anion exchange. In the In−Sb−
Zn system, structures feature a statistical distribution of
transition-metal (Zn) and late-main-group metal (In) distribu-
tions over one site while maintaining an Sb host lattice.46
However, in Zn5Sb4In2−δ (δ = 0.15) and Zn9Sb6In2, square-
antiprismatic cages of Sb are connected through additional all-
faces-capped tetrahedra and do not allow any direct comparison
to the I−V phases, in which cationic Ae atoms and anionic M3
groups are nonstatistically distributed. To understand the
composition/structure relationships in these compounds in
more detail, we follow up with an analysis of the electronic
structures for the Ba-containing compounds I and II.
Electronic Structure and Bonding Analysis. Electronic
structure calculations have been performed for slightly modiﬁed
models of I and II because of challenges to treat partially
occupied sites in the asymmetric units. For compound I, the
idealized composition of “BaAu5Ga2” was achieved by assigning
Au atoms to sites M5 and M6 and Ga atoms to site M7; for
compound II, the model “BaAu4Ga3” was constructed by
placing Au atoms at the M2 sites and Ga atoms at the M3 and
M4 sites. The resulting compositions are reasonably good
approximations to the observed ones. Total energy calculations
using VASP on models of identical composition but diﬀerent
site occupancies of Au and Ga revealed that these stated models
for I (“BaAu5Ga2”) and II (“BaAu4Ga3”) are, indeed, the
lowest-energy structures (see the SI).
The electronic densities of states (DOSs) curves for
“BaAu5Ga2” and “BaAu4Ga3” are presented in Figures 3a and
4a. Both exhibit broad valence bands extending ∼12 eV below
the Fermi level (EF) and including large, mostly Au 5d, bands
found 3−7 eV below EF. This 5d band is distinctly broader in
the DOS of “BaAu5Ga2” and resembles the corresponding 5d
bands in the DOS curves evaluated for the Au-rich phases
Ba2Au7Ga2
22 and NaAu4Ga2.
20 The DOS regions near the
corresponding Fermi levels are relatively ﬂat and nonzero to
suggest that both compounds should be metallic. For
Table 3. Fractional occupations of the Ae2(Au0/Ga0), Ae3(Au3/Ga3), and Ae4(Au4/Ga4) in the hexagonal BaAu4.3Ga2.7,
Ba1.0Au4.5Ga2.4, EuAu4.8Ga2.2, and Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2
a
compound Ae2/(Au0/Ga0) (Au2/Ga2) Ae3/(Au3/Ga3) Ae4/(Au4/Ga4) crystal
BaAu4.3Ga2.7 1/(0/0) (0.77/0.23) 0/(0.27/0.73) 0/(0.22/0.78) II
Ba1.0Au4.5Ga2.4 0.93/(0.03/0.04) (0.95/0.05) 0.13/(0.21/0.66) 0/(0.13/0.87) III
EuAu4.8Ga2.2 1/(0/0) (1/0) 0/(0.71/0.29) 0/(0.78/0.22) IV
Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 1/(0/0) (1/0) 0.17/(0.64/0.19) 0/(0.93/0.07) V
Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 1/(0/0) (1/0) 0.16/(0.15/0.69) 0.08/(0.14/0.78) S1
aParentheses represent sites that possess mixed Au/Ga occupation in blue. Additionally, Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2 (crystal S1) shows Eu admixing on the Au4/
Ga4 site.
Figure 3. Results of LMTO-ASA calculations for “BaAu5Ga2” (EF is
the dotted black line). DOSs: total DOS (black) and partial DOS
curves for Au (orange), Ga (blue), and Ba (green) (a). −COHP data
for Au−Au interactions: vertical (boats, black), horizontal (chairs,
green and common, red) (b). −COHP data for Au−Ga interactions:
within triangles (orange), between triangles (green), and between
triangles and the Au framework (violet) (c).
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“BaAu4Ga3”, a ∼0.5 eV wide pseudogap can be discerned
around the calculated EF. Because compound II reﬁnes as
BaAu4.3Ga2.7, which has 14.4 valence electrons per formula unit,
the Fermi level will occur near the lower part of the pseudogap,
as indicated in Figure 4a. For “BaAu5Ga2”, however, a similar
pseudogap in the DOS occurs at ∼0.65 eV above the Fermi
level, which corresponds to 14.7 valence electrons per formula
unit, whereas the reﬁned composition has 13 valence electrons.
Thus, the theoretically “optimal” value is only achievable by
almost complete replacement of one Au atom by Ga. However,
this occurrence was not observed during explorations, which
revealed a very limited homogeneity range for I. Another
possibility to increase the valence electron count can transpire
by replacing Ga with Sn; such a substitution has been observed
in the series of isostructural compounds Ba2Au6(Au,T)3.
22
However, this result may also suggest a lower importance of the
valence electron concentration toward inﬂuencing these
structure types.
Analysis of the partial DOS curves reveals comparable
contributions from Ba (6s and 5d) and Ga (4s and 4p) valence
orbitals but major contributions from valence 6s, 6p, and 5d
orbitals of Au over the entire occupied range. The contributions
from Ba to the DOS diﬀerentiate it from the active metals K,
Rb, or Cs3 and suggest that Ba does not donate all of its valence
electrons to the Au−Ga substructure. It is also remarkable that
Ba orbital contributions are somewhat higher than those of Ga
in spite of the doubled Ga content in the compound.
To compare interatomic interactions, COHP analyses were
carried out (see Figures 3b,c and 4b,c). The ICOHP results for
selected contacts are summarized in Table S2 in the SI. The
most interesting question in “BaAu5Ga2” (I) is the signiﬁcance
of orbital interactions within the hexagonal diamond-like Au
framework, not at least because there are signiﬁcantly more
homoatomic Au−Au contacts in the formally anionic network
than heteroatomic Au−Ga or Ba−Au bonds. It should be
mentioned that the major proportion of Au in the formula unit
does not always mean predominance of the homoatomic Au−
Au contacts. For example, another Au-rich compound,
NaAu4Ga2,
20 contains nearly twice as many Au−Ga contacts
as Au−Au contacts, showing the large inﬂuence of symmetry
and local atomic arrangements. As seen from Figure 3b, there
are signiﬁcant diﬀerences among Au−Au orbital interactions
along diﬀerent directions in the structure of “BaAu5Ga2”. All
bonds along the b direction (in the boat conformations), which
are also the shortest Au−Au contacts, remain bonding at and
above the Fermi level and have the largest ICOHP values,
0.96−1.16 eV/(average bond). The Au−Au bonds in the ac
plane (in the chair conformations), which were formally
divided into two groups along diﬀerent directions, are
qualitatively similar, show smaller ICOHP values [0.63−0.93
eV/(average bond)], and are slightly antibonding at EF. Such
orbital interactions are, in fact, opposite to the case of graphite,
with strong intralayer and very weak interlayer interactions. No
major diﬀerences were detected for Au−Ga interactions in the
three formally diﬀerent groups: within M3 units and between
M3 and the Au framework (Figure 3c). Adding valence
electrons would shift all Au−Au interactions into the bonding
region while simultaneously decreasing the Au−Ga and Au−Au
(∥b) interactions. A cardinally diﬀerent situation was observed
for “BaAu4Ga3”. With ∼30% higher Ga content than
“BaAu5Ga2”, the number of heteroatomic Au−Ga contacts
increases considerably and is now larger than the number of
homoatomic Au−Au bonds. Such Ga doping aﬀected all
interactions in the structure qualitatively and quantitatively. In
spite of somewhat diﬀerent Au−Au distances within the boat
and chair conformations, ICOHP values in all directions show
nearly identical distributions (Table S2 in the SI) and maintain
bonding at and slightly above the Fermi level (Figure 4b).
Au−Ga interactions in both compounds are qualitatively
comparable with Au−Au interactions in “BaAu4Ga3” or Au−Au
contacts along the b axis in “BaAu5Ga2” near the Fermi level;
however, their ICOHP values are signiﬁcantly higher (Table S2
in the SI). The last is rather typical for all A−Au−Ga
compounds, e.g., as calculated for various examples in the K−
Au−Ga system.3 It is not unexpected that Au−Au and Au−Ga
contacts provide the greatest contributions to the total orbital
interactions, but the ICOHP values of 0.30−0.45 eV/bond
evaluated for Ba−Au contacts could not be expected for the
heavier alkali metal−Au interactions. Ba−Au and Ba−Ga
contacts show ICOHP values comparable to those of Au−Ga
at the Fermi level (Figure S8 in the SI). Furthermore, the only
“pure” Ga−Ga contact in the structure of I (3.134 Å) cannot be
characterized as a bonding interaction, whereas short M7−Ga9
contacts involving a minor contribution from Au atoms show a
fairly high ICOHP value. On the other hand, the limited
number of these contacts cannot play a major role in the
Figure 4. Results of LMTO-ASA calculations for “BaAu4Ga3” (EF is
the dotted black line). DOSs: total DOS (black) and partial DOS
curves for Au (orange), Ga (blue), and Ba (green) (a). −COHP data
for Au−Au and Au−Ga interactions: Au−Au vertical (black), Au−Au
horizontal (orange,) and Au−Ga (violet) (b).−COHP data for Ga−
Ga interactions: within triangles at z = 0 (green), within triangles at z
= 0.5 (violet), and between triangles at z = 0 (rose) (c).
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general picture. All Ga sites form triangles with short contacts
and strong interactions with neighboring Au atoms. Two M3
(Ga3 as included in the calculation) triangles in “BaAu4Ga3” (at
z = 0 and 1/2) also exhibit diﬀerent bonding situations (Figure
4c). Ga−Ga interactions at z = 0 (2.586 Å) are strong and
bonding at EF, whereas those at z = 0.5 (2.937 Å) are rather
nonbonding. In this case, removing valence electrons according
to the reﬁned composition BaAu4.3Ga2.7 would move these
interactions into the bonding region. The third type of Ga−Ga
contacts, that between the triangles at z = 0, are strongly
antibonding at the Fermi level. However, all Ga positions have
signiﬁcant connections to the Au atoms forming the hexagonal
diamond framework. This feature might explain the minor
importance of geometrical factors over the wide variability of
the transition metals forming the related Ba2Au6(Au,T)3 type
and existence of Au/T solid solutions with some post-transition
elements.22
Physical Properties. Magnetic susceptibility data were
collected for “BaAu5Ga2” in a temperature range from 2 to 300
K on a Quantum Design (MPMS) SQUID magnetometer. A
polycrystalline sample of 30.7 mg total weight was loaded in a
fused-silica capillary and measured at a constant ﬁeld of 1 kOe
(see Figure S9 in the SI). The small, positive, almost
temperature-independent susceptibility of I (χm ≈ 8.1 × 10−5
emu/mol) suggests this compound to be a Pauli paramagnet,
which is in full conformity with the results of the band structure
calculations.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The Ae-poor parts of the Ba−Au−Ga and Eu−Au−Ga systems
have been investigated, leading to the discovery of ﬁve Au-rich
compounds. BaAu5Ga2 (I) crystallizes in its own structure type
and exhibits complex 3D hexagonal diamond-like Au network.
BaAu4.3Ga2.7 (II) and Ba1.04Au4.5Ga2.4 (III) represent unprece-
dented examples with a post-transition element partially
involved in the formation of the hexagonal diamond-like Au
framework; however, the Eu-containing analogue, i.e., Eu-
Au4.8Ga2.2 (IV), does not exhibit any Ga mixing into the Au
network. In contrast to the prototypical SrAu4.06Al2.94,
24 all
hexagonal structures show signiﬁcant mixing of Au and Ga in
the triangular M3 clusters. The homologous series based on the
binary compounds AeAu2 and the general formulation
(Au12/6Ae)m(Au12/6M3)n have been uncovered, with the present
compounds being its third members. Compounds III
(Ba1.0Au4.5Ga2.4) and V (Eu1.1Au4.4Ga2.2) represent the very
rare cases of mutual exchange between cations and anions or
anionic groups.
Analysis of TB-LMTO-ASA calculations for “BaAu5Ga2” and
“BaAu4Ga3” shows that all compounds should be metallic, and
the overall bond populations are dominated by homoatomic
Au−Au and polar Au−Ga bonds. The contributions from these
two pairs in BaAu5Ga2 into the total bonding interactions are
comparable, an outcome that is unusual for Au-rich polar
intermetallics.3 COHP analysis also revealed anisotropic
distributions of Au−Au interactions that are opposite to
those observed in graphite-type structures. “BaAu4Ga3” shows
more isotropic distributions of Au−Au and Au−Ga interactions
approaching those in the diamond structure. Ga−Ga bonding
interactions in both cases are strongly aﬀected by the Au
network, and Ba atoms, in spite of their low electronegativity,
were found to be signiﬁcantly involved in polar-covalent Ba−
Au and Ba−Ga interactions as well.
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